The aim of this paper is to explore the role of Quality Management (QM) theory and practice using a contingency theory perspective. The study is grounded in the role of QM in improving strategic alignment within Small and Medium Sized Enterprises (SMEs) using Contingency Theory rather than adopting best practice approaches. An inductive theory building research methodology was used involving multiple case analyses of five SMEs, involving repeat 2 interviews (n=45), focus groups (n=5) and document analysis. From the findings, it was found that Contingency Variables (strategy, culture, lifecycle and customer focus) and their respective typologies were found to interact with QM practices in helping to shape strategic alignment between the SMEs and their environments. This shaping process based on contingency approaches occurred in a manner unique to each SME and their respective environments rather than in an overarching best practice manner.
Introduction
Contingency theory suggests that "organisational effectiveness results from fitting characteristics of the organisation…..to contingencies that reflect the situation of the organisation" (Donaldson, 2001 , p 1). Typical contingencies (known as contingency variables, Langfield-Smith, 2007) including for example strategy (O'Regan and Ghobadian, 2006) and culture (Sousa and Voss, 2008) . From this perspective organisations seek to improve their performance by improving fit and alignment with their defined set of contingency variables and hence the changing external environment. This process of fit is viewed as a dynamic and ongoing process especially in fast moving business environments (Daft et al, 2010; Donaldson, 2006; Burns and Stalker, 1961) . Contingency theory is especially useful when there is a lack of an established overarching theoretical framework (Simpson et al., 2012; De Clercq et al., 2014) with an emphasis on contextually grounded approaches based on contingency fit rather than a single best way to manage an organisation (Donaldson, 2001 ).
This exploratory study seeks to make a contribution to Quality Management (QM) using a contingency theory perspective applied to a contemporary business issue. The business issue within which to ground the contingency theory perspective on QM is that achieving and The lack of an overarching theoretical framework addressing the role of QM practices in strategic alignment has led to the emergence of contingency based approaches (Jusoh and Parnell, 2008; Sousa and Voss, 2008; Simpson et al., 2012; De Clercq et al., 2014) . Here, QM practices that drive or orchestrate strategic alignment are viewed as contingent upon a range of contingency variables (CVs). This contextual approach leads to grounded studies rather than prescriptive best practice solutions in QM theory and practice, where Srinivasan and Bryan (2014) suggest that best practice and rule based approaches to QM are not as effective as more contextually grounded approaches which address quality culture. Similarly, Dubey and Gunasekaran (2015) refer to this approach in exploring the more people orientated aspects of QM. Jayaram et al (2010) suggest the use of contingency theory in contrast to universalist approaches to QM. We suggest that the contingency theory approach is appropriate in exploring how QM practices in SMEs can be used to improve strategic alignment as defined by Rauniar et al., (2008) . Accordingly, the aim of the paper is to explore the role of QM practices in improving strategic alignment within SMEs using a contingency theory approach.
To focus the study, service sector SMEs have been selected, where Gunaselaran and Ngal's (2012) review suggest that operations management has an increasing service focus. This selection helps in avoiding the dominance of large manufacturing operating assumptions present in manufacturing related SME studies (Hultman and Shaw, 2003; Garengo and Biazzo, 2013) . It also addresses the paucity of studies on strategic alignment in service sector SMEs.
The paper is structured as follows; first, we consider Strategic Alignment, QM practices and Contingency theory. This section is followed by the formulation of our research questions and methodology adopted. Next, the results and discussion section further develops the conceptual framework and the development of empirically grounded propositions. Finally, the paper concludes with the contribution to theory in relation to QM and the implications for practice and recommendations for further research.
Literature:

Strategic Alignment, QM practices and Contingency theory
Having identified the SME strategic alignment problem or phenomena as the starting point of the QM theory building study, there is a need for contingency-based theory building (referred to as stage 1) to show how QM practices can influence strategic alignment. This approach is consistent with Gioia and Pitre's (1990) definition of theory as a statement of concepts and their interrelationships that show how, or why, a phenomenon occurs. Contingency theory has emerged as a lens for exploring the links between strategic alignment and QM practices (Garg and Goyal, 2012; Raymond and St-Pierre, 2013 ) and first requires the identification of a number of contingency factors or variables (CVs). These CVs can only be changed in the long term and with considerable effort (Sousa and Voss, 2008; Raymond and St-Pierre, 2013) and are related to QM practices through a process of dynamic alignment (Johnston and Pongatichat, 2008) as shown in the initial conceptual framework (Figure 1 ). Figure 1 shows the need to identify a set of CVs that are that are appropriate to the context of the phenomena being explored as suggested by Raymond and St-Pierre (2013) and LangfieldSmith (1997) . Second, each CV is represented by an appropriate typology (Figure 1 ). Third, changes to the CVs (e.g. external market or technology changes) as represented by these typologies require the need for dynamic alignment using orchestrating QM practices as shown in Figure 1 . The underlying assumption of Figure 1 is that CVs and their typologies need to be context specific (Johnston and Pongarichat, 2008; Raymond and St-Pierre, 2013; De Clercq et al., 2014) and that bundles of QM practices should be used in the alignment process as shown in Figure 1 (Raymond and Croteau, 2009) . Hence, the concept of QM "off-the-shelf" universal best practices that are considered relatively independent of context, is questioned (Sousa and Voss, 2008; Sousa and Aspinwall, 2010) . Somewhat counter-intuitively for innately resource limited SMEs, it is suggested that the development of QM practices in driving strategic alignment is idiosyncratic and contextual (Garengo et al., 2005; Bititci et al., 2006; Raymond and St-Pierre, 2013) . QM practices in this SME context are informal versions of QMSs based on the application of QMS models which include inter alia models such as ISO 9000, the Business Excellence Model, Baldrige Model, Lean Value Streaming, and Benchmarking amongst others.
Figure 1 about here
CVs and CV Typologies
The generic rules derived from extant research for selecting the CVs in Figure 1 state that they should be relatively independent and be the main influence on QM practices (Sousa and Voss, 2008; Langfield-Smith, 1997) . They should also be exogenous to the managers responsible for QM practices (Bititci et al., 2006) and should only be influenced, to a very limited degree (i.e. high inertia), by changes in the QM practices (Martin-Pena and DiazGarrido, 2008 ). Overall, one should be parsimonious in selecting CVs to avoid overt interdependencies (Martin-Pena and Diaz-Garrido, 2008) . Bititci et al. (2006) and Raymond and Bergeron's (2008) set of contingency variables for QM-based alignment studies in SMEs were found to be representative of the SME-based CVs in the literature and therefore were initially adopted and modified to reflect the SME service sector context of this study. Raymond and Bergeron (2008) suggest that this parsimonious approach helps in identifying both the effects of the CVs and in identifying the need for further CVs due to unexplained effects on the QM practices. Table 1 (for refereeing purposes) shows the literature table used in deriving the CVs for this study.
Table 1 about here
Hence, the four CVs were selected based on these selection rules, current context and as supported in other studies in the literature as shown in Table 1 and Figure 1 , namely strategy, culture, lifecycle and customer focus CVs.
The representative CV typologies, or Gestalts, shown in Figure 1 , that are used to represent and contextualise CVs, tend to be borrowed from a range of fields as a priori constructs for inductive theory building (Langfield-Smith, 1997) . Thus, the contribution to theory in contingency studies includes systematically borrowing topologies for each of the CVs and integrating them in a coherent manner within a conceptual framework, rather than creating new typologies (Agarwal and Hoetker, 2007; Corley and Gioia, 2011) and is consistent with Gioia and Pitre's (1990) definition of theory. The typologies for each of the four CVs are now discussed. First, in relation to using strategy as a CV, a number of QM practice-based studies use the established Miles and Snow (1978) strategy typology. These studies include those of Langfield-Smith (1997) , O'Regan and Ghobadian (2006) and Daft (2007) . This typology helps to represent strategic intent as a starting point for strategic alignment using driving QM practices consistent with Johnston and Pongatichat's (2008) approach. Figure 2 shows the four different categories of the Miles and Snow (1978) typology are:
Figure 2 about here
Defender -emphasis on efficiency and cost reduction to maintain existing markets; Analysers -simultaneous focus on maintaining and growing existing markets while seeking out new markets to sustain and increase growth; Prospectors -a focus on new service and market opportunities to drive growth as opposed to the duality of the Analysers; Reactor -no clear strategy with a tendency to react to market changes in a lag manner. O'Dwyer et al. (2009) suggest that any expression of strategy within service based SMEs may be formal or informal and that informality should not be interpreted as paucity thereof. Second, in relation to organisational lifecycle CV a number of studies probe lifecycle effects on SMEs (Garengo et al, 2007; Nair and Boulton 2008) . These studies indicate that using lifecycle as a CV overcomes the limitations of organisational size or age, which can often mask dynamic lifecycle and growth effects (Raymond and Bergeron, 2008) . Life-cycle models typically incorporate five stages (Greiner, 1972; Churchill and Lewis, 1983) . The Greiner lifecycle model (Figure 2 ) was adopted for the current study as a result of a critique by Garengo et al. (2007) which supports its applicability in a wide range of SME studies at varying stages of growth. Corley and Gioia's (2011) and Ridder et al. (2014) , it is suggested that Handy's (1985) culture typology, as shown in Figure 5 , is appropriate. Although somewhat dated, it has maintained considerable traction in the literature (Brindley, 2005; Bititci et al. 2006; Sousa and Voss, 2008) . Therefore, as shown by Hultman and Shaw (2003) and O'Dwyer et al. (2009) , culture, as interpreted by the different elements of this typology, is likely to have a differential effect on strategic alignment and QM practices in service-based SMEs.
QM, Dynamic alignment and Research Questions
Following the discussion on the CVs, typologies and QM practices within the organisation (Johnston and Pongatichat, 2008) , strategic alignment is viewed as a dynamic process over time ( Figure 1) . Here, the level of alignment atrophies unless there is an intervention which implies that a state of perfect alignment rarely exists (O'Regan and Ghobadian, 2006; Raymond and Croteau, 2009; Raymond and St-Pierre, 2013) . This dynamic approach to the process of alignment is referred to as "the dynamic process of adjusting to environmental change and uncertainty" (Miles and Snow, 1978:3) . Therefore, as stated in Raymond and Bergeron's (2008: 590) study of contingency in SMEs -"alignment cannot be prescribed in a universal fashion" but involves consideration of contextual contingencies as in this study. As shown by Jusoh and Parnell (2008) , Johnston and Pongatichat (2008) and Garengo et al. (2007) In sum, stage 1 of the study has led to the development of an initial conceptual framework and identification of the research questions. In stage 2, these research questions are used to guide the empirical exploration, further development of the conceptual framework and the development of empirically grounded propositions.
Research Methodology
In seeking to address the aim and research questions, an inductive theory building approach was adopted consistent with Barratt and Oke (2007) , Perren and Ram (2004) , and Sousa and Voss (2008) . The a priori conceptualisations (i.e. Figures 1-5) in stage 1 of the study acted as the foundation for the empirical work of stage 2. Sousa and Voss (2008) suggest the need for QM theory building methodologies such as case research in contingency studies to build explanations and engage in a sense-making process in relation to strategic alignment. Corley and Gioia (2011) suggest that the findings should also be sense-giving in that they should suggest future directions in the field of study. Similarly, Perren and Ram (2004), Yin (2011) and Eisenhardt (1991) suggest the "how" and "what" style of the research questions is suited to this type of interpretative research philosophy. In this approach multiple sources of data are obtained and analysed in a recursive sense making process comparing data and theory until a saturated level of understanding is achieved. This research philosophy capitalises on the rich practitioner based knowledge discourse of contingency studies and QM practices in SMEs (Perren and Ram, 2004; Garengo et al., 2007) . The chosen research methodology was that of multiple case studies which is suited to the interpretive research approach (Eisenhardt, 1991; Yin, 2011) . Table 2 shows that five case SME organizations 1 were selected from different service areas to provide a wide range of companies and perspectives. This selection also helped to create richness through the inter and intra variation of the cases. Each of the SMEs was experiencing growth based on the definition of growth at different stages of the lifecycle model (Greiner, 1972) . The growth case selection criterion was chosen because SMEs facing the challenges of growth are more likely to re-examine the assumptions relating to their strategic alignment and enabling QM practices (Neely et al., 2005) . Dobbs and Hamilton (2007) For each of the five chosen cases, semi-structured interviews (n=9 for each case i.e. 45
interviews in total for all cases) were held with the Managing Director (or equivalent) and members of the management team for each case SME. The areas covered in the semistructured interviews were based on the initial conceptual model of Figure 1 as summarised in Appendix 1. The repeat interview technique adopted enabled a relationship of trust (Yin, 2011) . All interviews lasted between 1 and 2 hours and were taped, transcribed and coded.
After the interviews, focus groups (n=5) each lasting between 1 and 1.5 hours were held with each of the case organizations comprising of the Managing Director (or equivalent) and the management team i.e. one focus group per case organization. Each focus group for each SME was facilitated by a one member of the research team and concentrated on key issues raised in the interviews. Other data sources obtained for each case organization included a range or organizational documents including each Case's QM BEM Self-Assessment submission document (based on company Quality Award submissions), company reports, Government funding reports, and minutes of meetings.
The data analysis followed Radnor and Boaden's (2004) method for analysing interpretive research involving interviews, focus groups and case data. First, the data from the different sources were synthesised based on consensus amongst the research team. Second, the researchers used an open inductive coding approach as suggested by Miles and Huberman (1994) where literature and empirical findings were juxtaposed, compared and contrasted using the initial conceptual framework ( Figure 1 ) as an initial building block. Third, the emergent themes and sub-themes from this coding process were then used by the research team to develop evidence tables (Tables 3 and 4a -4d) so as to present the findings in a logical manner, consistent with Miles and Huberman (1994) . Fourth, repeat interviews, emails and telephone calls were used to clarify outstanding issues. These four steps were used in a recursive sense making and theory building manner as suggested by Yin (2011).
In terms of limitations the exploratory nature of the study makes exact replication of the study difficult. Rather the study should be viewed as a basis for helping to conceptually shape further related studies involving contingency theory and SMEs (Yin, 2011) . Moreover, the theory building approach adopted within the paper will require further studies to develop theory testing based on the current findings (e.g. such as in cross sectional analysis).
Limitations also include the focus being solely on SMEs, where larger organisations may be driven by a different range of factors which may be sectoral in nature.
Results and Discussion
The results and discussion sections (stage 2) are combined, due to the qualitative case-based and exploratory approach to the research (Eisenhardt, 1991; Yin, 2011) . The structure of this section is based on discussing the alignment between the QM practices and each of the CV typologies in relation to the research questions. This approach is consistent with Donaldson (2006, p 23 ) who refers to this dynamic alignment process as achieving "quasi fit" rather than exact fit. The findings are summarised in evidence tables derived from the research data analysis as suggested by Miles and Huberman (1994) . These evidence tables include Table 3 which shows the CV and corresponding typology placing for each of the five cases and Tables 4a-4d which show the key QM practices driving strategic alignment in relation to each CV typology for each of the five cases. Based on these findings and a synthesis of the literature two main working propositions were developed for each CV (i.e. eight in total), the first of each being more generic relating to the literature and the second being more specific relating to the main empirical work.
Evidence Table 3 about here   Evidence Tables 4a -4d about here Two subsections for each CV are shown. First, a subsection based on the evidence tables for a given CV and its strategic alignment dynamics (or process of achieving "quasi fit" - Donaldson, 2006, p23) are discussed for each of the 5 cases. Next, a subsection for this CV covers the cross case analysis and development of the propositions. These two subheadings are repeated for each of the 4 CVs.
Strategy CV and alignment dynamics
Case 1 was operating in the highly competitive economy hotel and tourism sector and sought to increase competitiveness using standardised operational procedures for room bookings and (Table 3) . Benchmarking practices were in-sector (i.e. hospitality)
as opposed to out of sector as shown in evidence Table 4a and led to efficiency savings rather than innovation-based market alignment. These findings for Case 1 concur with Daft et al's (2010) conceptualisation of a simple and stable environment where mechanistic conditions prevail (based on Burns and Stalkers, 1961, idealised types) . In the mechanistic type knowledge is seen as residing at the top of the organisational structure with hierarchical control and limited empowerment (Daft et al, 2010) .
Cases 2 and 4 were classified as Analysers (Figure 2 ; evidence Table 3 this duality or Analyser "balance" (Raymond and Bergeron, 2008; Simons, 1987) was reflected in the QMS and QM practices used by these cases. For example, the interviews showed that Case 2 used finance and process QM and practices and measures which addressed the traditional side of the business e.g. profit, turnover, sales, fixed and recurring costs, delivery time and load planning. The development of the "green" market involved using lead measures such as carbon equivalents for operations and costs per alternative energy source, which were incorporated into QM practices involving scanning for new technology, benchmarking and analysing potential markets. Similarly, the new business side in Case 4
was driven by lead QM measures such as heat retention for new materials and cost saving practices in terms of waste generation measures. Overall, Cases 2 and 4 had high levels of flexibility to maintain both sets of market conditions as found by Raymond and Croteau (2009) in relation to Analysers (Figure 2) . Flexibility is also a characteristic of more organic organisations where employees have higher levels of empowerment to enable them to address increasingly complex environments and customer requirements (Daft et al, 2010; Burns and Stalker, 1961) .
Case 3 and 5 were classified as Prospectors (Figure 2 ; evidence Table 3 ) which reflected new market opportunities to drive growth as opposed to the duality of the Analysers (Jusoh and Parnell, 2008; Raymond and Bergeron, 2008) . This focus was reflected in the predominance of lead QM measures and associated QM practices for these cases (evidence Table 4a ). These findings were consistent with that of O' Regan and Ghobadian (2006) . Case 3 used software development and licensing to design and offer new services. Typical lead QMs (evidence Managing Director). This approach reflected that of a more organic organisational structure with an emphasis on empowerment and a recognition that employees at all levels could supply knowledge in addressing complex and variable customer needs (Daft et al, 2010) .
Strategy CV and alignment dynamics -cross case and propositions
A cross case analysis in relation to the dynamics of alignment for the strategy CV found that a dynamic process of change was observed in relation to alignment (Figure 1 ). The interviews and focus groups showed that within the cases there was a dynamic which involved trying new QM practices, developing modifications, and discarding obsolete ones as part of the alignment process. Moreover, across the cases a bundle of QM practices was used in various degrees of informality in a continuously changing manner. With increased complexity of customer need and the need for more dynamic organisational response there was a move from mechanistic to organic organisational structure consistent with Daft et al (2010) and Donaldson (2001) . At a micro level, these dynamics can be interpreted as strategic alignment legitimising processes in overcoming normative resistance of the status quo (Suchman, 1995; Johnson, 2004) . Each case, when seeking to improve strategic alignment by using QM practices faced innate resistive forces which are based on comparing new QM measures and practices against existing organisational norms, routines and practices (Grey and Willmott, 2010 evidence Table 4a . The findings showed that the alignment based legitimation process was time consuming (Grey and Willmott, 2010) involving formative debate, opinion forming and critical reflection relating to the need for the new or modified QM practices (Grey and Willmott, 2010) , which are consistent with an organic organisational structure adapting to increasingly complex organisational environments (Donaldson, 2001; Donaldson, 2006) . The cross case analysis also showed that unlike Cases 2 and 4, those of cases 1, 3 and 5, the respective Defender and Prospector categorisations had a more single focus than the duality of the Analysers (evidence Tables 3 and 4a ). The resultant alignment dynamic for these categories were therefore mainly at the operational levels with an emphasis on either an efficiency or mechanistic focus (Defender) or organic and innovation focus (prospector).
Based on these cross case findings for the strategy CV and the process of strategic alignment, two initial working propositions (P1 and P2) are suggested. First, based on the a priori literature discussion and the initial interviews:
P1: An SME's approach to strategy and the level of informality or formality by which it is expressed, will affect the development and implementation of QM practices to achieve strategic alignment.
Second, based on the empirical evidence:
P2: A service based SME's approach to strategy alignment will require increased use of more advanced lead-based QM measures and practices for the more organic Analyser and Prospector categories in comparison to the mainly standard documentation-based or more mechanistic lag QM measures and practices of the Reactor and Defender categories.
Culture CV and alignment dynamics
Case 1 was classified as having a Role culture ( Figure 5 ; evidence Table 3 ) reflecting a focus on procedure and hierarchy with defined roles consistent with a more mechanistic organisational structure located within a relatively simple and stable environment (Daft et al, 2010; Donaldson, 2001 ). The findings (evidence Table 4b ) showed this hierarchy was reflected in a cascade approach to QM practices where formalised QM measures were devised by management and transmitted downwards to all levels relying on training needs analysis and Investors in People (IiP) cascade approaches. The lack of empowerment led to suboptimal QM practices being applied as found by Bititci et al. (2006) in relation to Role cultures and QM translation in SMEs, coupled with employee coping mechanisms to circumvent the imposition (Johnston and Pongatichat, 2008) . The interviews showed that efforts to improve QM practices such as room turnaround between guests and provision of outside contractors for special events had to rely on imposed QM measures which were too generic (e.g. overall cycle time, recurrent cost and quality check list measures) when more precise and contextualised QM measures were needed to improve efficiency at a localised level.
Cases 2 and 3 were analysed as having Power cultures ( Figure 5 ; evidence Table 3 ). The interviews showed that these cases had strong leaders with a knowledge of, and influence on, all levels within the organisations which is characteristic of Power cultures. In Case 2 (Transport) the Managing Director had led the company since its inception and continued to have a hands-on role. However, his reliance on his tacit knowledge resulted in a lack of formal QM practices to drive strategic alignment. The management team had a tendency to "check with the boss" (Case 2, Operations Manager) which is a characteristic of Power cultures (Bititci et al., 2004) . Similarly, in Case 3 (Software and Licensing), the Managing Director was a technical expert in software design and also tended to impose an informal QM practice approach based on his tacit knowledge as shown in evidence moving from relatively simple to more complex and faster moving business environments to move the organisational structure and QM approaches from mechanistic to more organic approaches as suggested by Donaldson (2006) .
Case 4 (Construction Services) had an Achievement culture ( Figure 5 , evidence Table 3 ) with a task and purpose orientated approach combined with a "can-do" or organic participatory attitude (evidence Table 4b ). The mainly professional employees (e.g. Engineers, Surveyors and Architects) and the multifunctional nature of the Case 4 business services projects (such as design and build) suited the participatory approach of the Achievement culture (Bititci et al., 2006) . The interviews and case documentation showed that the Achievement culture was reinforced by a focus on employee development QM practices. As noted by Case 4's Sales Figure 5 ) as shown in evidence Table 4b . For example, efforts to apply the BEM and IiP were marginalised due to the fast moving baseline measures and the degree of bureaucracy these models were seen as imposing.
Culture CV and alignment dynamics -cross case and propositions
The focus group findings showed that Cases 2 and 3 (Power culture) and Case 5 (Support culture) strategic alignment was based on more tacit and informal QM practices while those cases with Role culture (Case 1) and Achievement Culture (Case 4) had a more rigid and formalised approach to using QM practices to achieve strategic alignment. Overall, the findings for the culture contingency variable led to the following two propositions. First, based on the literature and initial interviews:
P3: The prevailing culture typology, Role, Power, Achievement or Support cultures, within a service-based SME will influence the implementation of strategic alignment-based QM practices.
P4: A service-based SME's approach to culture will have more informal and tacit approaches in the use of QM practices to support strategic alignment for those SMEs in the Power and Support culture categories, in comparison to those SMEs in the Role and Achievement categories which have more emphasis on documented and advanced QM practices.
Lifecycle CV and alignment dynamics
Case 1 (Hotel and Tourism) was at Stage 5 of the Lifecycle model (Figure 3 ; evidence Table   3 ) where QM measures and QM practices reflected a networked organisation achieving a level of maturity and consistent growth (Greiner, 1972 was the lack of agility in responding to innovation opportunities in the marketplace, where new sets of QM practices were required leading to the redundancy of some existing QM measures and QM practices. These developments reflect the need to move from mechanistic to organic organisational structures when the business environment becomes increasingly complex (Daft et al, 2010; Donaldson, 2006) Table 3 ). Stage 3 emphasises growth through delegation which was consistent with Case 5's development of QM measures and QM practices to empower employees (Greiner, 1972) consistent with an organic organisational structure (Daft et al, 2010) . Stage 4 emphasises growth through increased coordination (Nair and Boulton, 2008) . Here, the interviews and case documentation showed Case 4 had a project-based approach to design and build in their traditional markets and a more bespoke approach for their new renewable markets through coordination with customers and suppliers. Their QM measures and QM practices were not as formal as those of Case 1 as shown in evidence Table   4c .
The interview and focus group data for Case 1 revealed a need to develop QM practices to support increased agility and to overcome normative resistance from well-established approaches which reflected plateau states within the Lifecycle progression. A lack of out of sector benchmarking tended to reinforce the status quo with minor changes rather than improving strategic alignment. Cases 2, 3, 4 and 5 were located in lower stages i.e. Stages 2-4 ( Figure 3 ; evidence Table 3 ) focusing on directed growth following the establishment of the firm. Here, management drove the implementation of innovation orientated QM practices with more focus on customer measures and empowered employees to meet customer expectations. The strategic alignment forces were focused on the need to grow and the need to adopt a more organic organisation structure and approach to QM practices which could address more complex market dynamics rather than relying on traditional markets which were being eroded (Johnson, 2004) .
Lifecycle CV and alignment dynamics -cross case and propositions
In relation to the dynamics of alignment between the Lifecycle CV and the QM practices, the cross case findings showed that in the earlier or lower stages of the Lifecycle model (i.e.
Cases 2, 3, 4 and 5) QM practices were more fluid and could accommodate innovation (evidence Table 4c ) consistent with more organic organisational structures (Daft et al, 2010) .
However, at the latter Stages such as 4 and 5 (Case 1) the relative rigidity of established QM practices (i.e. becoming more mechanistic due to organisational growth problems where the initial entrepreneurial approach is diminished) could potentially limit opportunities from market and technology innovation ultimately leading to misalignment as the market place continues to develop (Sousa and Voss, 2008) . Hence, legitimation of new or modified QM practices in overcoming normative resistance may take longer as an organisation progresses through the lifecycle model. These cross case findings for the lifecycle CV and the dynamic process of alignment suggest two further propositions (P5 and P6) Firstly, based on the a priori literature discussion and the initial interviews:
P5: An SME's development and implementation of QM practices to achieve strategic alignment will vary according to its respective lifecycle stage.
Second, building on the empirical evidence:
P6: A service based SME's Lifecycle categorisation will lead to increased rigidity and a more mechanistic approach to growth-based QM practices for strategic alignment as the SMEs progress towards the latter stages of the lifecycle model.
P6 suggests there is a significant challenge for SMEs to achieve growth while avoiding the dangers of becoming more mechanistic in structure, especially in more complex and fast changing markets.
Customer Focus CV and alignment dynamics
Case 1 (Hotel and Tourism) was in the Mass Services category of Customer Focus (Figure 4; evidence Table 3 ). There was a focus on increasing customer numbers through efficiency consistent with the Mass Services type (Ng et al., 2007) , which reflects the more mechanistic Defender placing (Daft et al, 2010) . Use of QM practices, as shown in evidence Table 4d, included elements of IiP, BEM and hospitality sector award models. The continuous improvement algorithm within these models aligned with the ongoing service enhancement across a large number of customers. However, the focus group showed that the BEM SelfAssessment Quality Award documentation was limited due to its innate large manufacturing organisation language (e.g. assuming an organisation with established hierarchical and divisional structures). Customer QM practices were more transactional than relational (e.g.
room occupancy levels and room turnaround times and practices) reflecting Silvestro (2001) and Hultman and Shaw's (2003) findings that Mass Services type primarily focus on transactional dealings with customers.
Cases 3 and 4 were in the Professional Services category (Figure 4 ; evidence Table 3) Tables 3 and 4d ). The main legitimation drivers were customer needs awareness at all levels in the SMEs.
Based on these findings P7 and P8 are suggested. Firstly, based on the a priori literature discussion:
P7: An SME's approach to customer focus in terms of Professional Services, Service Shops or Mass Services types will influence its development and implementation of strategic alignment-based QM practices, including both transactional and relational approaches.
Next, based on the empirical evidence:
P8: A service-based SME's Customer Focus categorisation will result in QM practices, which support strategic alignment, being more relational and organic based than transactional (or more mechanistic) for the Service Shop category in contrast to the Mass Services category.
Revised conceptual framework
In seeking to revise the conceptual framework we suggest the following three overall findings that guide this revision. First in more simple and stable environments where a mechanistic organisational structure prevails QM practices tend to be simpler and standardised. Second, when the business environment becomes more complex and dynamic with commensurate moves towards a more responsive and organic structure then QM practices tend to be more advanced with increased adaptability to any given context. Third there is a need for flexibility in approaches to QM practices when firms such as fast growing SMEs necessitate a dynamic shift from mechanistic to more organic structures in increasingly complex business environments.
Building on these three macro findings in relation to RQ3, the cross case analysis, based on the empirical results and discussion, including evidence Tables 3 and 4a First, the propositions (P1-P8) developed from the interaction between the CV typologies and the QM practices have been added and are shown as key determinants of the QM practices adopted to drive strategic alignment in a "quasi fit" manner (Donaldson, 2006, p23) . Second, the dynamics of the alignment process between the CV typologies and the QM practices have been clarified to show the iterative steps of alignment evaluation and identifying new, modified or redundant QM practices as the organisation is challenged to move from simple to complex environments and from mechanistic to more responsive organic structures. In this micro process of legitimation QM practice alignment drivers are challenged by the normative resistance of the status quo (Johnston, 2004; Suchman, 1995) . These enhancements to the conceptual framework further emphasise the contextually embedded and idiosyncratic nature of strategic alignment, consistent with Jayaram et al (2010) and Srinivasan and Kurey (2014) , which is counterintuitive to best practice solutions.
Conclusions and Recommendations
The conclusions in the paper are based on the development of contingency theory and the conceptual framework arising from the analysis of the results (from the interviews and focus groups) and synthesising these with the literature critique as shown in the results and discussion sections. From these findings and discussions it is concluded that in more simple and stable environments QM practices tend to be more simple and standardised and the organisational structure is more mechanistic in nature. Alternatively, when the business environment becomes more dynamic and increases in complexity QM practices tend to be more complex or advanced with an emphasis on adaptability to any given context rather than a one size fits all. This approach is more suited to an organic organisational structure (Daft et al, 2010) . Moreover, it is concluded from the findings and discussion that strategic alignment in SMEs requires a complex and context based approach involving contingency theory and QM practices which is counter-intuitive to innately resource limited SMEs using readily available "off -the-shelf" QM best practice approaches to improve strategic alignment. The findings and discussion show that this response is more consistent with the organic organisation structure as suggested by Donaldson (2001) . Thus we conclude, consistent with Srinivasan and Kurey (2014) , Jayaram et al (2014) and Dubey and Gunasekaran (2015) , that QM must move beyond solely best practice and rule based approaches which are limited to relatively stable environments and more mechanistic organisational structures. The relationships between the CVs (as expressed by typologies (Figures 1 -5 ) as addressed in the findings and discussion were found to dynamically interact with QM practices in shaping strategic alignment to achieve "quasi fit" (Donaldson, 2006, p23) in a contextual and hence contingent manner within the SMEs. In relation to RQ1, it is concluded that these relationships are complex and contextual and hence applying overarching best practice mantras will be insufficient to sharpen and focus QM practice applications in driving strategic alignment, especially in complex and fast moving environments. The proposition development in relation to RQ2 essentially builds on the conceptualisation framework (arising from the results and discussion). These propositions (P1-P8) aid in shaping QM practices to drive strategic alignment which in turn create future research agendas. Moreover, the process of legitimisation was helpful in seeking to explain the dynamics of contingent alignment between CVs and QM practices at a micro level as shown in Figure 6 (Suchman, 1995; Johnson, 2004) .
Overall, the paper makes a contribution to theory by exploring a key pragmatic organisational problem or phenomena, namely strategic alignment, using a theory building approach based on developing the conceptualisation of QM-based contingency theory with CV typologies borrowed from other fields of study, consistent with Ridder et al. (2014) and Corley and Gioia's (2011) review of approaches to theoretical contributions. The explanatory power of contingency theory in relation to QM is expanded, as suggested by Corley and Gioia (2011) , by incorporating mechanistic and organic organisational types located within both simple and stable and that of more complex and dynamic environments. Moreover, the empirical study has grounded the theory in the SME context, an area in which there is limited contingency theory development. In regard to generalizability, the conceptual framework of Figure 6 (in response to RQ3) and the development of working propositions (1-8) offer theoretical generalizability rather than direct application or repeatability in other contexts, which is consistent with Gioia and Pitre (1990) and Ridder et al. (2014) . Hence the study acts as a basis for both further conceptual and empirical studies in other organisational contexts (e.g.
different sectors).
It is recommended that the study could be further developed along three avenues. First, a larger number of cases from different service sectors could be researched leading to a context specific set of CVs and QM practices and new or further refined propositions. This suggestion would extend the scope of the research and further test the robustness of the findings and lead to specific findings for a given sector. Second, this approach could be used in leading to the development of both taxonomies and typologies of cases in relation to strategic alignment in SMEs. Further empirical case data would help in establishing typologies which can act as a basis for further contingency theory-based research studies. Third, the propositions could be further developed and refined into hypotheses and measurement scales as part of a QM-based cross-sectional theory testing study leading to further refinement of the theoretical arguments.
This initial study in relation to the aim and research questions is viewed as supplying contingency-based conceptualisation and empirical case-based evidence which can act as a basis for developing such quantitative studies.
From a practice perspective reflective practitioners need to move beyond applying archetypal best practice QM practices in a prescriptive manner to contribute to strategic alignment studies in resource limited SMEs. The development of the Contingency approach and propositions suggests a broad template that reflective practitioners can contextualise and specify to address the alignment context which they are seeking to address. Here practitioners must be prepared to change QM practices in line with increasingly complex and dynamic environmental change and as organisations move from mechanistic to more responsive and organic structures. Thus, the case-based QM practices can act as practical initial guides for SMEs seeking to develop aligned QM practices in driving strategic alignment.
Yin, R., 2011. Case study Research: design and methods. Sage Publications: Newbury Park, CA.
Appendix No 1 -Semi structured Interview and Focus Group Template discussion themes
Dependant on the question the interviewer illustrated and developed the question more fully than the summary headings listed below. --What are the current and future challenges facing the business? -Discuss the pace of change and rate of growth.
-What do you understand by the term alignment? -What alignment challenges are there -past, present and future? -How does the company address and/or measure these alignment challenges? -What performance measures and performance measurement practices are used to help in addressing the alignment challenge? -What is the company's approach to strategy setting? -What type of culture is prevalent with the company? -Where is the company in relation to life cycle development? -What type of customer focus strategy is adopted? -What forces help shape the performance measurement practices in driving alignment? -What resister forces are used to limit the use of performance measurement practices in driving alignment? Give examples of new and redundant performance measurement practices in supporting alignment. Evidence Table 3 
